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ABStrACt: Ljubljana is one of three regions with the highest seismic hazard in Slovenia. In addition soft
sediments in the Ljubljana basin have a strong influence on seismic ground motion. We used macroseis-
mic data to investigate the influence of local geological structure on earthquake intensities in greater Ljubljana
area. We determined intensities for eleven earthquakes according to ground classification based on Eurocode
8 standard (EC8). the results showed a systematic increase in observed seismic intensities, determined
according to European Macroseismic Scale (EMS-98), as the seismogeological characteristics of the ground
deteriorated. Only one ground type (D) showed slightly lower intensities than expected. this may be due
to some unrevealed geological and other factors, or because of very limited macroseismic data available
for this particular ground type.
KEy WOrDS: European Macroseismic Scale, intensity, macroseismic investigations, Eurocode 8, seismic
microzonation, Ljubljana basin
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Earthquakes are a natural phenomenon that cannot be forecasted and controlled, but that can be well observed
through the analysis of its effects. Macroseismic data consist of systematic descriptions of earthquakes'
effects on humans, objects, buildings and nature.
the amplitude of ground oscillation depends on earthquakes' source properties (magnitude, depth,
distance, focal mechanism), on the impact of regional geology on the propagation of seismic waves, and
on the local geological condition known as site effects. In seismic hazard assessment for a site located on
a soft ground the value of ground-motion acceleration on a base solid rock is multiplied by a corresponding
soil factor.
the aim of this study is to evaluate the influence of local geological structure on certain earthquake
intensities in the greater Ljubljana area, based on the ground classification according to Eurocode 8 stan-
dard (EC8) (SISt EN 1998-1, 2005; SISt EN 1998-1/A101, 2005). For the purposes of macroseismic analysis
we evaluated macroseismic questionnaires, which are kept in our archive. In estimating intensity we fol-
lowed the principles of the European Macroseismic Scale (EMS-98) (Grünthal 1998). Intensities were
determined for areas with a radius not exceeding 5 km, which were located on homogeneous ground in
accordance to EC8 classification. Based on the geological map, in scale 1 : 100,000, and its map interpreters,
we divided geological substrate areas into five classes according to EC8. Data of three separate groups of
earthquakes was statistically analysed. For each group we have selected the reference intensity of the com-
parative polygon, with which we compared the intensity in other polygons for the same earthquake.
2 Previous research of the influence of local geological structure
on earthquake effects
Seismic wave amplification in alluvial deposits has contributed to damage and loss of life in several recent
earthquakes, for example in Christchurch,  2011 (Bradley  2012) and in Emilia-romagna  2012
(Maugeri et al. 2013). In areas with complex geology site effects can vary significantly (toshinawa et al. 1997).
Many techniques all over the world have been presented to investigate the relationship between intensi-
ty and geological setting using macroseismic data. the first significant study of this kind was made in New
Zealand (Elder et al. 1991; toshinawa et al. 1997). Also in Italy there have been several studies on the vari-
ation of earthquakes effects caused by site effects, for example in Palermo (Giammarinaro et al. 2005) and
rome (Cifelli etal. 2000; Sbarraetal. 2012). In Slovenia large variations in damage to buildings were observed
in case of 1998 and 2004 Krn mountains earthquakes. they were explained mainly by soil-structure res-
onance effects (Gosar 2007; Gosar 2010).
Based on recent studies, experts had suggested (Sbarra et al. 2012) using macroseismic intensity resid-
uals as a contribution to the elaboration of hazard maps. they found that the intensity also depends on
soil variations with the depth and thickness of each layer.
3 Geological setting and ground classification based on EC8
in the greater Ljubljana area
Ljubljana, which is one of three regions with the highest seismic hazard in Slovenia (Lapajne et al. 2001),
is located in a shallow sedimentary basin filled with heterogeneous Quaternary deposits (Figure 1) with
various seismological properties. We distinguish three main parts: the Ljubljana Field (Ljubljansko polje),
the north part of the Ljubljana Moor (Ljubljansko barje), and surrounding hills.
the bedrock of the basin is built of Permian and Carboniferous clastic rocks (claystones, sandstones,
conglomerates) and partly of Mesozoic carbonate rocks. It outcrops on the margins of the hills. Ljubljana
Field is covered by gravel deposits of the Sava river. Sand and gravel in the Ljubljana Moor are covered
by lake and marsh sediments.
In EC8 site effects of different ground types are expressed with coefficient S (soil factor), which tell
us how much greater the ground acceleration is expected in comparison with the reference solid rock. there
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are seven ground types described by the stratigraphic profiles and by three quantitative parameters: average
shear-wave velocity in the topmost 30 m of sediments (υs,30), the result of Standard Penetration test (Nspt)
and the undrained shear strength (cu). For special ground types S1 and S2, soil factor S is not given and must
be determined by specific investigations.
the influence of local geological structure on seismic ground motion is given in a microzonation map.
Based on the geological map (OGK 100) and the map interpreter we expanded the seismic microzonation
map of the Municipality of Ljubljana (Zupančič et al. 2004) to greater Ljubljana area (Figure 2). the ground
is classified into five types:
• A – factor 1.00,
• C – factor 1.15,
• D – factor 1.35,
• E – factor 1.70,
• S1 – factor 2.55.
Figure 1: Geological map of the Ljubljana region (Zupančič et al. 2004).
Legend/legenda
Paleozoic clastic rocks (sandstones, shales) / paleozojske klastične kamnine (peščenjaki, laporovci)
Mesozoic rocks (limestones, dolomites, clastic rocks) / mezozojske kamnine (apnenci, dolomiti, klastične kamnine)
tertiary  rocks and sediments (sandstone, conglomerate, sand, silt, clay) / terciarne kamnine in sedimenti (peščenjak, konglomerat, pesek, melj, glina)
Quaternary alluvium (gravel, sand) / kvartarna prod in pesek
Quaternary clay, sandy clay, silt / kvartarna glina, peščena glina, melj
Quaternary lacustrine and paludal sediments (peat, clay) / kvartarni jezerski in barjanski sedimenti (šota, glina)
Urban area / urbano območje
We used ground classification based on EC8 according to the basic geological map (Zupančičetal. 2004),
where the geological and lithological structure of the Ljubljana area was taken up by OGK 100, sheet Kranj
(Grad and Ferjančič 1974), Ljubljana (Premru 1983), Postojna (Buser et al. 1967) and ribnica (Buser 1969).
Since the printed map OGK 100 is made on a relatively weak geodetic basis, the accuracy in the digital
format is also poorer. Consequently, on the digital map they declared accuracy of the borders at 50 m.
therefore, we have to consider that observers, who filled-in the macroseismic questionnaires and are locat-
ed near the boundaries, may not be placed in the right class according to EC8.
the southwestern part of the study area (Ljubljana Moor) belongs to ground type S1, most of the east-
ern and western part of the area belongs to ground type A, central part has been classified as ground type C,
but there are also smaller areas which fall within ground type D and E (Figure 2). In the greater Ljubljana
area there is no ground type B or S2.
4 Macroseismic data collection and intensity assessment
Effects of earthquakes on humans, objects, buildings and on nature are assessed by intensity, which is described
by an intensity scale. In order to assess the intensity, the first step is to gather all the descriptive data available
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Figure 2: Map of EC8 ground types in the greater Ljubljana area.
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for a particular location. then we sort the data by location and compare them with the lists of diagnostic
elements and make a decision on which provides the best fit.
All macroseismic questionnaires are kept in the archives of Seismology and Geology Office. Macroseismic
data include questionnaires, received by mail, via online web form and by e-mail.
We determined intensities for selected areas in Ljubljana according to ground classification based
on EC8. Each determined intensity refers to small areas with a radius not exceeding 5 km and areas with
homogeneous ground according to EC8, otherwise the range of shaking effects reported may be very
large since geotechnical conditions of the ground vary. Consequently we divided the ground where
observers reside into several polygons (Figure 3) and for each polygon we determined intensity of the earth-
quake. We have classified 4 polygons on the ground type S1, 2 on ground E, 6 on ground D, 10 on ground C
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Figure 3: Map of polygons on homogeneous ground according to the EC8 classification for which we determined earthquake intensities. Points indicate
the locations of the observers.
5 Methodology and data analysis
For macroseismic data analysis we gathered 17 earthquakes (table 1) which occurred between 1998 and 2005
and were strong enough for our purposes. From this group of 17 earthquakes, we then used 11 of them which
best fulfilled the following requirements:
• that they occurred far enough from Ljubljana. In this case we can neglect the variations of epicentral
distance between different parts of the city and thus we can see the differences in intensities due to the influ-
ence of geological substrates;
• that seismic waves are coming from similar directions. the influence of the geological structure on the prop-
agation of earthquake waves is similar in this case;
• that they reached maximum intensity at least V EMS, and in the Ljubljana area an intensity of at least
IV-V EMS;
• that there is sufficient macroseismic data available for them.
In the case of earthquakes which occurred in the vicinity of Brezovica (2002) and Cerkno (2005) there
were several successive aftershocks, for which we have characterized the effects together, since there was
insufficient data to allow precise assessment of the intensity for each shock separately.
research was conducted for three separate groups of earthquakes. First, we focused on earthquakes
(five of them) that best fulfilled the requirements. their distance from Ljubljana is between 45 and 120 km.
Seismic waves of this group come to Ljubljana from the northwest. In the second group earthquakes do
not fullfil the requirements so well (six of them). their distance from Ljubljana is shorter, between 10 and
45 km. Seismic waves have in these cases different arrival directions. the estimated intensities of earthquakes
in this group are slightly lower than in the first group. the third group represents all eleven earthquakes.
We analysed 1,296 questionnaires on seismic effects, filled-in by 616 observers. We dealt with the greater
Ljubljana area, which extends in the south to Želimlje, in the north to trzin, Dragomer in the west and
in the east to the village Volavlje (Figure 3).
6 Results and Discussion
For each group we selected a comparative polygon with reference intensity and compared the inten-
sity of other polygons with the reference one for each earthquake. the number of all estimated intensities
is 224 and they are presented in table 2.
In the table, beside intensities, there is also the number of questionnaires on which basis the intensi-
ty was estimated. Intensities, which are defined only on the basis of one questionnaire (marked red), were
not used in the statistical analysis. In further research 160 intensities were used. In case when intensity is
given as range for example IV–V EMS–98, we used the value of 4.5 for the calculation purpose.
We chose the polygon on ground type C as comparative, since it has mean values of geomechanical
parameters in relation to other ground types. In the group of all eleven earthquakes, we chose the third
one (C_3) as the comparative polygon, in the group of five earthquakes the second one (C_2), and in the group
of other six earthquakes the fifth polygon (C_5). the selected polygon contains data for all earthquakes,
does not contain any data that a single observer has not felt the earthquake, and has approximate mean
value of intensity compared to other polygons on the ground C. We did not select polygon C_4 as com-
parative ground, because its values slightly deviate from the average.
For each polygon we calculated the deviation from the reference intensity for each earthquake sepa-
rately and deviations of mean values from the reference intensity, which are: arithmetic mean, median,
mode and modified median, where we have assumed that information »not felt« is the smallest. When
calculating arithmetic mean we excluded data »not felt«.
First we made a statistical analysis of each individual polygon (table 3), and then for grouped poly-
gons according to ground type by EC8 (table 4).
the results on the selection of five earthquakes showed that deviations from the reference intensity
increased as the quality of the soil deteriorated (especially on ground type E). However, the results of ground
type D deviate from others, since we would expect higher values than on ground C and not lower. this
may be due to unrevealed geological or other factors.
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results on the total of eleven earthquakes show a similar rising trend of deviations from the reference
intensity as with analysis on five earthquakes. On ground D we got higher arithmetic mean of then on
the ground C, but the mode is negative.
In table 5 we present number of cases when intensity of earthquakes is smaller, greater or equal to
the reference intensity on ground type C chosen as comparative ground. Blue indicates intensities that are
prevailing on each ground.
For the group of five earthquakes the results showed an increase in the intensities of earthquakes as
the quality of the soil deteriorated. type A has more low intensities than high. the intensities of earth-
quakes on ground C are more equally distributed which was expected. Ground type E showed more high
intensities than low and as well ground S1. Ground type S1 has also more high intensities than ground E,
which is expected according to EC8. the only data to deviate is data for ground D, which showed slightly
lower intensities than the intensities on ground C. We also noticed a significant data deviation within ground D
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Table 4: Statistical analysis of earthquakes in accordance to EC8 classification for five earthquakes (top) and all eleven earthquakes together (bottom).
Numbers next to ground type indicate how many intensities were considered in analysis.
Ground type (EC8) Mean values for five earthquakes
Arithmetic mean (M) Median (Me) Mode (Mo) Modified median
A (7) –0,071 0 0 0
C (36) 0,063 0 0 0
D (10) –0,056 0 –0,5 –0,25
E (9) 0,375 0 0 0
S1 (9) 0,333 0,5 0 0,5
Ground type (EC8) Mean values for all eleven earthquakes together
Arithmetic mean (M) Median (Me) Mode (Mo) Modifided median
A (17) 0 0 0 0
C (77) 0,092 0 0 0
D (21) 0,147 0 –0,5 0
E (19) 0,324 0,5 0 0
S1 (26) 0,167 0 0 0
Table 5: The number of cases when the intensity of earthquakes is smaller, greater or equal to the reference intensity in accordance to EC8 classification.
The results for the group of five earthquakes (top) and all eleven earthquakes together (bottom).
Ground type (EC8) Statistical analysis for five aearthquakes
I < Iref I = Iref I > Iref
A (7) 2 4 1
C (36) 9 12 10
D (10) 5 3 2
E (9) 1 5 3
S1 (9) 1 3 5
Ground type (EC8) Statistical analysis for all eleven earthquakes together
I < Iref I = Iref I > Iref
A (17) 7 6 4
C (77) 17 30 19
D (21) 10 5 6
E (19) 4 6 9
S1 (26) 8 8 10
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intensities, suggesting a major influence of other factors. For the group of all eleven earthquakes we obtained
similar results. Despite the fact that the other six earthquakes slightly less fulfil the requirements, we obtained
similar results also for them.
We conducted also Wilcox rank-sum test (SPSS Inc. 1999), a nonparametric test to determine signif-
icant differences between mean values for independent samples. test showed similar results as other tests,
that the most distinguished ground from ground type C is ground S1 and the least is ground D.
7 Conclusion
Seismic wave amplification contributed to severe damage and loss of life in a number of earthquakes in
the recent past. It is because of heavy damage to structures, caused by site effects on soft ground, that stud-
ies of the effects of the local ground increased so greatly. Since quantitative seismic ground-motion data
are not always available for carrying out microseismic research, macroseismic data are important for analy-
sis of earthquake effects.
the study covered the greater Ljubljana area, for which we estimated intensities by using 1,296 macro-
seismic questionnaires, which correspond to 11 different earthquakes. We determined intensities for areas
with a radius not exceeding 5 km which were located on homogeneous ground according to EC8. We used
ground classification based on EC8 derived from OGK (Zupančič et al. 2004), but in some lithological units
difficulties in determining the ground types have emerged. this is mainly due to a lack of clarity in EC8
classification based on lithology and a lack of data on quantitative geomechanical properties. this applies
especially for sediments in the Ljubljana Moor (ground type S1). Ground where observers reside was divid-
ed into several polygons and for each polygon we determined seismic intensity.
Statistical analysis was done for three separate groups of earthquakes. For each group we selected the ref-
erence polygon on ground type C, with which we compared the intensity of other polygons for the same
earthquake. the results showed an increase in seismic intensities as the quality of the soil deteriorated.
On ground type A there are more low intensities than high compared to the ground C. Intensities of earth-
quakes on ground C are more equally distributed. Ground type E and S1 showed more high intensities than
low compared to the ground type C. Ground S1 has also more high intensities than ground E. results on
ground type D deviate from others, since according to EC8, we would expected higher values. this may
be due to some unrevealed geological characteristics, like lateral distribution of soft ground, thickness of
deposits, influence of topography or just because we have very limited macroseismic data for individual
polygons within ground D. therefore, it would be necessary to investigate also other properties of soft sed-
iments in the future.
In general investigations based on intensity data in Slovenia are quite difficult to perform because there
are not many strong earthquakes. therefore, we have to use also lower intensity data, which are often not
as indicative regarding the influence of local ground. the results of this study will contribute to a better
assessment of seismic hazard in the greater Ljubljana area, because it is important that methodology of
analysing macroseismic data sits side by side with other analyses of site effects.
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Ma kro seiz mič ne razi ska ve vpli vov lokal ne geo loš ke zgrad be




IZVLEČEK: Ljub lja na leži na enem od treh potre sno naj bolj nevar nih obmo čij v Slo ve ni ji. Poleg tega meh -
kej ši sedi men ti v Ljub ljan ski kot li ni moč no vpli va jo na potre sno niha nje tal. Z ma kro seiz mič ni mi podat ki
smo razi ska li vpliv geo loš ke pod la ge na inten zi te te neka te rih potre sov na šir šem območ ju Ljub lja ne. Določi li
smo inten zi te te enaj stih potre sov na homo ge nih območ jih, ki smo jih dolo či li v skla du s kla si fi ka ci jo tal
po evrop skem stan dar du Evro kod 8 (EC8). rezul ta ti so poka za li siste ma tič no pove če va nje potre snih inten -
zi tet, opre de lje nih po Evrop ski potre sni les tvi ci (EMS–98), s slab ša njem seiz mo geo loš kih last no sti tal. rah lo
odsto pa nje smo zaz na li le na tleh vrste D, na kate rih ima jo potre si neko li ko niž je inten zi te te od pri ča ko -
va nih. Vzrok se lah ko skri va v os ta lih geo loš kih in dru gih dejav ni kih ali zgolj v tem, da ima mo za posa mez na
območ ja na tleh D zelo malo podat kov.
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1 Uvod
Po tres je narav ni pojav, ki ga ne more mo napo ve da ti in nad zo ro va ti, lah ko pa ga dobro opi še mo sko zi ana -
li zo nje go vih učin kov. Makro seiz mič ni podat ki poda ja lo siste ma ti čen opis učin kov potre sa na lju di, pred me te,
zgrad be in nara vo.
Am pli tu da niha nja tal je odvi sna od žarišč nih last no sti potre sa (mag ni tu da, glo bi na, odda lje nost, žarišč -
ni meha ni zem), od vpli va regio nal ne geo loš ke zgrad be na šir je nje potre sne ga valo va nja in od vpli va lokal ne
geo loš ke zgrad be. Vpliv sled nje ime nu je mo tudi vpliv lokal nih tal. Pri oce nje va nju potre sne nevar no sti
na meh kih tleh, pos pe šek niha nja tal na trd ni ska li v pod la gi pom no ži mo z us trez nim fak tor jem tal.
Na men te razi ska ve je bil oce ni ti vpliv lokal ne geo loš ke zgrad be na inten zi te te neka te rih potre sov na
šir šem območ ju Ljub lja ne na pod la gi kla si fi ka ci je tal po Evro kod 8 stan dar du (EC8) (SISt EN 1998–1, 2005;
SISt EN 1998–1/A101, 2005). Za potre be makro seiz mič nih razi skav smo ana li zi ra li vpra šal ni ke, ki jih hra -
ni mo v ar hi vu. Pri opre de lje va nju inten zi te te smo sle di li nače lom Evrop ske potre sne les tvi ce (EMS–98)
(Grünthal 1998). Inten zi te te potre sov smo dolo či li za območ ja, kate rih pol mer ne pre se ga 5 km in ki se
naha ja jo na homo ge nih tleh gle de na EC8. Na pod la gi geo loš ke kar te v me ri lu 1 : 100.000 in nje nih tol ma -
čev smo geo loš ko pod la go območ ja raz de li li v pet raz re dov po EC8. Sta ti stič no ana li zo smo nare di li za
podat ke treh loče nih sku pin potre sov. Pri vsa ki sku pi ni smo izbra li refe renč no inten zi te to pri mer jal ne ga
poli go na, s ka te ro smo pri mer ja li inten zi te te dru gih poli go nov iste ga potre sa.
2 Dose da nje razi ska ve vpli va lokal ne geo loš ke zgrad be na učin ke
potre sov
Oja či tve potre sne ga valo va nja v alu vial nih nano sih so že veli ko krat pris pe va le k več ji ško di in izgu bi živ -
ljenj, na pri mer v Christc hurc hu, 2011 (Brad ley 2012) in v Emi li ji–ro ma ni 2012 (Mau ge ri s so d. 2013).
Na območ jih z za ple te no geo loš ko sesta vo se vpliv lokal nih tal lah ko zelo spre mi nja (tos hi na wa et. al. 1997).
Po sve tu je bilo nare je nih že kar nekaj razi skav, s ka te ri mi so na pod la gi makro seiz mič nih podat kov iska li
pove za vo med inten zi te to in geo loš ko pod la go. Prve pomemb nej še razi ska ve so bile nare je ne na Novi
Zelandi ji (El der s so d. 1991, tos hi na wa s so d. 1997). tudi v Ita li ji je bilo oprav lje nih več razi skav o učinkih
potre sa npr. na območ ju Paler ma (Giam ma ri na ro s so d. 2005) in rima (Ci fel li s so d. 2000; Sbar ra s sod. 2012).
V Sloveni ji smo veli ke raz li ke v poš ko do va no sti stavb opa zo va li v pri me ru potre sov 1998 in 2004 v Krn -
skem pogor ju. Pre tež no smo jih lah ko poja sni li z re so nanč ni mi učin ki med tle mi in objek ti (Go sar 2007;
Gosar 2010).
Na pod la gi novej ših rezul ta tov so stro kov nja ki pred la ga li (Sbar ra s so d. 2012) upo ra bo makro seiz mič -
nih rezi dua lov pri izde la vi kart potre sne nevar no sti. Ugo to vi li so, da na inten zi te to vpli va tudi spre mi nja nje
tal z glo bi no in debe li na posa mez nih pla sti.
3 Geo loš ke zna čil no sti in kla si fi ka ci ja tal po EC8 na šir šem območ ju
Ljub lja ne
Ljub lja na, ki je eno od treh potre sno naj bolj nevar nih obmo čij v Slo ve ni ji (La paj ne s so d. 2001), leži v pli -
tvem sedi ment nem baze nu zapol nje nim s he te ro ge ni mi kvar tar ni mi nano si (sli ka 1), ki ima jo raz lič ne
seiz mo geo loš ke last no sti. raz li ku je mo tri glav ne dele: Ljub ljan sko polje, Ljub ljan sko bar je in obrob no hri -
bov je. Pod la go baze na gra di jo perm ski in kar bon ski skri la vi gli nav ci, peš če nja ki in kon glo me ra ti ter
mezo zoj ske kar bo nat ne kam ni ne, ki izda nja jo na robo vih hri bov ja. Ljub ljan sko polje pre kri va jo prod ni
nano si reke Save, na Ljub ljan skem bar ju pa sta prod in pesek pre kri ta z je zer ski in bar jan ski sedi men ti.
Sli ka 1: Geo loš ka kar ta območ ja Ljub lja ne (Zu pan čič s so d. 2004).
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
V EC8 je vpliv lokal nih tal na učin ke potre sa pred pi san s koe fi cien tom tal S (ang. soil fac tor), ki nam
pove, koli ko več je pos peš ke niha nja pri ča ku je mo v pri mer ja vi z re fe renč no trd no kam ni no. EC8 do lo ča
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sedem tipov tal, ki so opi sa ni s stra ti graf skim pro fi lom in tre mi kvan ti ta tiv ni mi para me tri: hitrost jo strižnega
valo va nja v zgor njih 30m (υs,30), z re zul ta tom stan dard ne ga pene tra cij ske ga preiz ku sa (Nspt) in striž no trdnost -
jo tal (cu). Za poseb na tipa tal S1 in S2 koe fi cient tal ni podan in ga je tre ba dolo či ti s po seb ni mi razi ska va mi.
Vpliv kra jev ne geo loš ke sesta ve na potre sno niha nje tal poda ja kar ta potre sne mikro ra jo ni za ci je. Na
pod la gi geo loš ke kar te (OGK 100) in nje nih tol ma čev smo raz ši ri li kar to potre sne mikro ra jo ni za ci je Mest -
ne obči ne Ljub lja na (Zu pan čič s so d. 2004) na šir še območ je Ljub lja ne (sli ka 2). tla so raz de lje na v pet
raz re dov:
• A – koe fi cient 1,00,
• C – koe fi cient 1,15,
• D – koe fi cient 1,35,
• E – koe fi cient 1,70,
• S1 – koe fi cient 2,55.
Sli ka 2: Kla si fi ka ci ja tal po EC8 na šir šem območ ju Ljub lja ne.
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
Upo ra bi li smo kla si fi ka ci jo tal po EC8 na pod la gi osnov ne geo loš ke kar te (Zu pan čič s so d. 2004), kjer
so geo loš ko in lito loš ko zgrad bo območ ja Ljub lja ne pov ze li po OGK 100, list Kranj (Grad in Fer jan čič 1974),
Ljub lja na (Pre mru 1983), Postoj na (Bu ser s so d. 1967) in rib ni ca (Bu ser 1969). Ker je tiska na kar ta OGK 100
nare je na na pre cej sla bi geo det ski pod la gi, je tudi nje na natanč nost v di gi tal ni obli ki slab ša. Na digi tal ni
kar ti so zato priv ze li natanč nost mej 50 m. Zato mora mo upo šte va ti, da makro seiz mič ni opa zo val ci, ki se
naha ja jo bli zu meje, mor da niso uvrš če ni v pra vi raz red tal po EC8.
Ju go za hod ni del ozem lja (Ljub ljan sko bar je) spa da v tip tal S1, veči na vzhod ne ga in del zahod ne ga ozem -
lja spa da v tla A, osred nji del v tla C, vmes pa so manj ša območ ja, ki spa da jo v tip tal D in E (sli ka 2). Na
šir šem območ ju Ljub lja ne ni ugo tov lje nih tal tipa B ali S2.
4 Zbi ra nje makro seiz mič nih podat kov in opre de lje va nje inten zi te te
Oce no učin kov potre sa na pred me te, lju di, zgrad be in nara vo poda ja inten zi te ta potre sa, ki jo dolo či mo
s po moč jo inten zi tet ne les tvi ce. Prvi korak je pri do bi tev vseh opi snih infor ma cij o učin kih potre sa na dolo -
če ni loka ci ji. Podat ke nato raz vr sti mo po nase ljih ter jih pri mer ja mo s sez na mom diag no stič nih kri te ri jev
ter dolo či mo kate ri opis inten zi tet nih sto penj naj bolj ustre za podat kom.
Ma kro seiz mič ne vpra šal ni ke hra ni mo v ar hi vu Ura da za seiz mo lo gi jo in geo lo gi jo. Podat ki vklju čuje -
jo vpra šal ni ke, ki so jih opa zo val ci posla li po pošti, po elek tron ski pošti ali pre ko splet ne ga obraz ca. Inten zi te te
smo dolo ča li za izbra na območ ja v Ljub lja ni, opre de lje na s kla si fi ka ci jo tal po EC8 in ne po nase ljih, kot
je obi čaj no. Vsa ka oce nje na inten zi te ta se nana ša la na območ je, kate re ga pol mer ne pre se ga 5 km, in ki
se naha ja na homo ge nih tleh po EC8, saj je sicer raz pon zabe le že nih učin kov lah ko zelo velik, gle de na to
da se geo teh nič ne last no sti tal spre mi nja jo. Posle dič no smo tla, kjer pre bi va jo opa zo val ci, raz de li li na več
poli go nov (sli ka 3) in vsa ke mu poli go nu dolo či li inten zi te to potre sa. Dolo či li smo 4 po li go ne na tleh tipa S1,
2 na tleh E, 6 na tleh D, 10 na tleh C in 8 po li go nov na tleh tipa A. Pri opre de lje va nju inten zi te te smo sle -
di li nače lom Evrop ske potre sne les tvi ce (EMS–98) (Grünthal 1998).
Sli ka 3: Poli go ni homo ge nih tal gle de na tip tal po EC8, za kate re smo opre de li li inten zi te to potre sov. Toč ke ozna ču je jo loka ci je opa zo val cev.
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
5 Upo rab lje ne meto de in ana li za podat kov
Za ana li zo makro seiz mič nih podat kov smo zbra li 17 po tre sov (pre gled ni ca 1), ki so se zgo di li med leto -
ma 1998 in 2005 ter so bili dovolj moč ni za naš namen. Iz te sku pi ne smo nato upo ra bi li 11 ti stih, ki so čim
bolje izpol nje va li nasled nje pogo je:
• da so čim bolj odda lje ni od Ljub lja ne. V tem pri me ru lah ko zane ma ri mo raz li ke v na dža rišč ni raz da lji
med raz lič ni mi deli mesta in tako vidi mo raz li ke v in ten zi te tah zara di vpli va geo loš ke pod la ge;
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• da potre sno valo va nje pri ha ja iz podob ne sme ri. Vpliv geo loš ke zgrad be na šir je nje potre sne ga valo vanja
je v tem pri me ru podo ben;
• da so dose gli naj več jo inten zi te to naj manj V EMS, na območ ju Ljub lja ne pa naj manj IV–V EMS;
• da zanje obsto ja zadost no šte vi lo makro seiz mič nih podat kov.
Pri potre sih v oko li ci Bre zo vi ce (2002) in pri Cerk nem (2005) je šlo za več zapo red nih sun kov, kate -
rih učin ke smo opre de lje va li sku paj, saj je bilo pre ma lo podat kov, ki bi omo go či li toč no opre de li tev inten zi te te
vsa ke ga sun ka pose bej.
ra zi ska vo smo opra vi li za tri sku pi ne potre sov. Naj prej smo se osre do to či li na potre se (pet od njih),
ki pogo je naj bo lje izpol nju je jo. Nji ho va odda lje nost od Ljub lja ne je med 45 in 120 km. Potre sno valo va -
nje te sku pi ne pri ha ja iz seve ro za hod ne sme ri. Dru ga sku pi na potre sov pogo jev ne izpol nju je tako dobro
(šest od njih). Nji ho va odda lje nost od Ljub lja ne je manj ša in sicer med 10 in 45 km, potre sno valo va nje
pa pri ha ja iz raz lič nih sme ri. Oce nje ne inten zi te te potre sov te sku pi ne so malo niž je od tistih v prvi sku -
pi ni. tret ja sku pi na pred stav lja vseh enajst potre sov. Ana li zi ra li smo 1296 vpra šal ni kov o po tre snih učin kih,
ki jih je izpol ni lo 616 opa zo val cev. Obrav na va li smo šir še območ je Ljub lja ne, ki se raz te za na jugu do Želi -
melj, na seve ru do trzi na, na zaho du do Dra go me ra in na vzhod u do vasi Volav lje (sli ka 3).
6 Rezul ta ti in razprava
Za vsa ko od treh sku pin potre sov smo izbra li pri mer jal ni poli gon, kate re ga inten zi te ta je bila refe renč na.
Z njo smo pri mer ja li inten zi te te dru gih poli go nov za vsak potres (pre gled ni ca 3). Šte vi lo vseh oce nje nih
inten zi tet zna ša 224 in so poda ne v pre gled ni ci 2.
V pre gled ni ci je poleg inten zi te te v ok le pa ju poda no še šte vi lo vpra šal ni kov na pod la gi kate rih je bila
inten zi te ta opre de lje na. Inten zi tet, ki so dolo če ne le na pod la gi ene ga vpra šal ni ka (oz na če no rde če), nismo
upo ra bi li v sta ti stič ni ana li zi. V na dalj nji razi ska vi smo upo ra bi li 160 in ten zi tet. Pri razponu intenzitet,
npr. IV–V EMS, je bila v izra ču nih upo rab lje na vred nost 4,5.
Za pri mer jal ne ga smo izbra li poli gon na tleh tipa C, saj ima jo tla C sred nje vred no sti geo me han skih
para me trov gle de na osta le tipe tal. V sku pi ni vseh enaj stih potre sov smo izbra li tret ji (C_3), v sku pi ni petih
potre sov dru ge ga (C_2) in v sku pi ni osta lih šest potre sov peti poli gon (C_5). Izbran poli gon vse bu je podat -
ke za vse potre se, ne vse bu je podat ka, da opa zo va lec potre sa ni čutil, in ima prib liž ne sred nje vred no sti
inten zi tet v pri mer ja vi z os ta li mi poli go ni na tleh C. Poli go na C_4 nismo izbra li za pri mer jal ne ga, ker nje -
go ve vred no sti neko li ko odsto pa jo od pov preč nih.
Za vsak poli gon smo izra ču na li odsto pa nje od refe renč ne inten zi te te za vsak potres pose bej ter več srednjih
vred no sti odsto panj od refe renč ne inten zi te te, in sicer: arit me tič no sre di no, media no, modus in modi fi -
ci ra no media no, pri kate ri smo pred po sta vi li, da je poda tek »ni čutil« naj manj ši. Pri izra ču nu arit me tič ne
sre di ne pa podat ka nismo upo šte va li, če opa zo val ci potre sa niso čuti li.
Naj prej smo opra vi li sta ti stič no ana li zo vsa ke ga posa mez ne ga poli go na (pre gled ni ca 3) in nato še za
zdru že ne poli go ne gle de na tip tal po EC8 (pre gled ni ca 4).
re zul ta ti na pod la gi petih potre sov kaže jo, da odsto pa nja od refe renč ne inten zi te te naraš ča jo s slab -
ša njem last no sti tal (pred vsem na tleh tipa E). Ven dar pa rezul ta ti tipa tal D odsto pa jo od osta lih, saj bi
gle de na koe fi cient tal po EC8 pri ča ko va li viš je vred no sti od tistih na tleh C in ne manj še. Ver jet no tiči jo
vzro ki v neod kri tih geo loš kih in osta lih dejav ni kih.
re zul ta ti na pod la gi vseh enaj stih potre sov kaže jo podo ben trend naraš ča nja vred no sti odsto panj od
refe renč ne inten zi te te kot pri rezul ta tih ana li ze petih potre sov. Na tleh D dobi mo viš jo arit me tič no sre -
di no od tiste na tleh C, nas prot no pa je modus nega ti ven.
V pre gled ni ci 5 poda ja mo, koli ko krat je bila inten zi te ta manj ša, več ja ali ena ka refe renč ni inten zi te ti
na tleh C, ki so bila priv ze ta za pri mer jal na tla. Modra bar va ozna ču je inten zi te te, ki pre vla du je jo na posa -
mez nih tleh.
V sku pi ni petih potre sov je vid no povi še va nje inten zi tet s slab ša njem tal. Na tipu tal A ima mo opredeljenih
več niž jih inten zi tet kot viš jih. tla C ima jo pre cej ena ko mer no raz po re je ne inten zi te te, kar je pri ča ko va -
no, gle de na to, da smo ta tla izbra li za pri mer jal na. tla E ima jo več viš jih inten zi tet kot niž jih in prav tako
tudi tla S1. tla S1 ima jo tudi več viš jih inten zi tet kot tla E, kar je pri ča ko va no po EC8. Edi ni podat ki, ki
odsto pa jo, so tisti za tla D, saj so inten zi te te na teh tleh neko li ko niž je od inten zi tet na tleh C. Opa zi li pa
smo veli ko odsto pa nje inten zi tet zno traj tal D, kar naka zu je velik vpliv dru gih dejav ni kov. V pregled ni ci
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Pre gled ni ca 4: Sta ti stič na ana li za potre sov gle de na tip tal po EC8 za pet potre sov (levo) in vseh enajst potre sov sku paj (de sno). Šte vil ke poleg tipa
tal ozna ču je jo koli ko inten zi tet je bilo upo rab lje nih v ana li zi.
tip tal (EC8) srednje vrednosti za pet potresov
aritmetična sredina (M) mediana (Me) modus (Mo) modificirana Me
A (7) –0,071 0 0 0
C (36) 0,063 0 0 0
D (10) –0,056 0 –0,5 –0,25
E (9) 0,375 0 0 0
S1 (9) 0,333 0,5 0 0,5
tip tal (EC8) srednje vrednosti za vseh enajst potresov 
aritmetična sredina (M) mediana (Me) modus (Mo) modificirana Me
A (17) 0 0 0 0
C (77) 0,092 0 0 0
D (21) 0,147 0 –0,5 0
E (19) 0,324 0,5 0 0
S1 (26) 0,167 0 0 0
inten zi tet vseh enaj stih potre sov smo dobi li podob ne rezul ta te. Kljub temu, da osta lih šest potre sov neko -
li ko slab še izpol nju je pogo je, smo tudi pri njih dobi li podob ne rezul ta te.
Opra vi li smo tudi Wil co xov rank–sum test (SPSS Inc. 1999), to je nepa ra me tri čen test, da bi dolo či li
zna čil ne raz li ke med sred nji mi vred nost mi neod vi snih vzor cev. Poka zal je podob ne rezul ta te kot dru gi
testi in sicer, da se od tal C naj bolj raz li ku je jo tla S1 in naj manj tla D.
7 Sklep
Oja či tve potre sne ga valo va nja so v pre te klo sti pogo sto pris pe va le k več ji ško di in izgu bi živ ljenj ob potre -
sih. Prav zara di tež kih poš kodb objek tov, pov zro če nih z lo kal ni mi učin ki, so se štu di je vpli vov meh kih
Pre gled ni ca 5: Šte vi lo pri me rov, ko je inten zi te ta manj ša, ena ka ali več ja refe renč ni inten zi te ti pri mer jal nih tal po EC8. Rezul ta ti za sku pi no petih
potre sov (levo) in vseh enaj stih potre sov sku paj (de sno).
tip tal (EC8) statistična analiza za pet potresov
I < Iref I = Iref I > Iref
A (7) 2 4 1
C (36) 9 12 10
D (10) 5 3 2
E (9) 1 5 3
S1 (9) 1 3 5
tip tal (EC8) statistična analiza za vseh enajst potresov
I < Iref I = Iref I > Iref
A (17) 7 6 4
C (77) 17 30 19
D (21) 10 5 6
E (19) 4 6 9
S1 (26) 8 8 10
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sedi men tov zelo pove ča le. Ker kvan ti ta tiv ni podat ki giba nja tal niso ved no na voljo za izved bo mikro seiz -
mič nih razi skav, je pomemb na ana li za makro seiz mič nih podat kov o učin kih potre sa.
ra zi ska ve so zaje le šir še območ je Ljub lja ne, za kate re ga smo opre de li li inten zi te te z upo ra bo 1296 ma -
kro seiz mič nih vpra šal ni kov, ki so se nana ša li na 11 raz lič nih potre sov. Inten zi te te smo dolo ča li za območ ja
kate rih pol mer ni pre se gel 5 km in ki leži jo na homo ge nih tleh po EC8. tla smo kla si fi ci ra li po EC8 na
pod la gi OGK (Zu pan čič s so d. 2004), ven dar se je pri neka te rih lito loš kih eno tah poja vi la dile ma pri dolo -
ča nju tipa tal. Vzrok je pred vsem v ne do re če no sti pri kla si fi ci ra nju tal po EC8 gle de na opis lito loške sesta ve
in pomanj ka nju kvan ti ta tiv nih podat kov o geo me han skih last no stih. to velja pred vsem za sedi men te Ljub -
ljan ske ga bar ja (tip tal S1). Območ je smo nato zno traj iste ga tipa tal raz de li li na več poli go nov in vsa ke mu
poli go nu dolo či li inten zi te to potre sa.
Sta ti stič ne ana li ze smo opra vi li na treh raz lič nih sku pi nah potre sov. Za vsa ko sku pi no smo izbra li refe -
renč ni poli gon na tipu tal C. rezul ta ti so poka za li povi ša nje inten zi te te potre sov na slab ših tleh. Na tipu
tal A je bilo opre de lje nih več niž jih inten zi tet kot viš jih v pri mer ja vi s tle mi C. Inten zi te te potre sov na tleh C
so ena ko mer no raz po re je ne. tla E in S1 ima jo več viš jih inten zi tet kot niž jih v pri mer ja vi s tle mi tipa C.
tla S1 pa ima jo tudi več viš jih inten zi tet kot tla E. Na tipu tal D se poja vi odsto pa nje rezul ta tov, saj bi po
EC8 pri ča ko va li viš je vred no sti. Mor da tiči jo vzro ki v os ta lih neod kri tih geo loš kih dejav ni kih, kot so lateral -
na raz šir je nost meh kih zem ljin, debe li na nano sov, vpliv topo gra fi je ali pa zgolj v tem, da ima mo za posa mez ne
poli go ne na tleh D zelo malo podat kov. V pri hod nje bi bilo torej dobro razi ska ti tudi dru ge last no sti meh -
kih sedi men tov.
ra zi ska ve na pod la gi podat kov o in ten zi te tah je v Slo ve ni ji dokaj tež ko oprav lja ti, saj ni veli ko močnih
potre sov. Zato se mora mo zado vo lji ti s po dat ki o niž jih inten zi te tah, ki pa pogo sto niso tako indi ka tiv ni
gle de vpli va lokal nih tal. rezul ta ti te štu di je pris pe va jo k bolj ši oce ni potre sne nevar no sti na šir šem območju
Ljub lja ne, saj je pomemb no, da meto do lo gi jo ana li ze makro seiz mič nih podat kov posta vi mo ob bok dru -
gim meto dam ana li ze lokal nih učin kov potre sov.
ZAHVALA: Avtor ji se zah va lju je jo Ini Cecić za pomoč v zve zi z ma kro seiz mič ni mi podat ki. Anita Jerše
se zahvaljuje tudi Poloni Zupančič za vso pomoč pri uporabi geografskega informacijskega sistema (GIS).
8 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angleš ki del pris pev ka.
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